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If you have a child in the Miller Place 
School District, or are a community 
member in Miller Place, you probably 
have heard of the District’s STEAM 
Nights and may have even attended 
one. These nights, one held for each 
of the District’s schools, are highly 
anticipated throughout the year. And 
for good reason: for a few hours on 
a winter night, each school hosts an 
extravaganza of science, technology, 
engineering, arts and mathematics. 
Local companies and organizations 
bring technology, teachers host 
innovative workshops, and perhaps 
most impressively, students show off 
some amazing creations. STEAM 
Nights occur once a year, but it is the 
year-round integration of STEAM into 
curriculum and the students’ lasting 
curiosity in STEAM fields that truly 
represent the importance of STEAM to 
the Miller Place School District. 

Each school planned numerous interactive events where students 
enjoyed a variety of hands-on activities to promote student 
inquiry, critical thinking and enrichment in the related focus 
areas. As you’ll read in a special school news section in this 
newsletter—Around our Schools, 2020  STEAM Nights—local 
laboratories, colleges, companies and other organizations brought 
displays and gadgets for students to learn and play with. The 
District’s educators spent hours designing activities and games 
for classroom breakout sessions. Students and parents had the 
challenge of trying to plan their night as they bounced from 

station to station. Students also led 
workshops in addition to being active 
participants. Many children spent hours 
designing their own activties and groups 
of older students helped facilitate events 
during other schools’ STEAM Nights. 

STEAM initiatives and activities, like 
the ones at STEAM Nights, are fun and 
have a significant impact on a child’s 
education. STEAM is more than just a 
buzzword; it’s a reflection of changing 
times and STEAM programs provide 
students with the necessary tools to 
succeed in a next-generation workforce. 
To see elementary and middle school 
students coding is extremely impressive, 
and skills like coding at a young age 
are becoming increasingly necessary as 
STEAM curriculum evolves. STEAM 
is also a beneficial learning tool because 
many of the individual facets are 
dependent on each other. For example, a 
wet felting breakout session at NCRMS 

had students mixing science and art to literally mix colors while 
dyeing and woving wool.  

For four nights in the winter, families, educators, community 
members and students came together to explore science, 
technology, engineering, art and math to ignite the curiosity of 
young minds and help our students discover STEAM concepts. 
The District will continue to hold STEAM Nights and provide 
STEAM initiatives so that students are ready today for the 
challenges of tomorrow. 

STEAM Nights Offer Spectacular Array  
of Ingenuity and Fun Activities

At the time of this newsletter writing, COVID-19 had yet to impact our schools in the ways that it has. Since 
then, the District has sent all communications on COVID-19 via ConnectEd, website and Facebook posts to 

provide timely information to residents. The District also felt it is important, during these trying times, to share 
the wonderful accomplishments and stories of our students and schools from the earlier months of 2020.  

The stories and letters in this newsletter were written before the crisis and are still relevant, but they do not 
acknowledge COVID-19. Please continue to check the District website, Facebook and your email 

for all COVID-19 updates as they pertain to the District.



AROUND OUR SCHOOLS: 2020 STEAM NIGHTS

The Laddie A. Decker Sound Beach School’s (LADSBS) 
fourth annual STEAM Night was held in January. With 
over 275 students in attendance with their parents, the night 
was a massive opportunity for learning, innovation and fun. 
The event has become a much-anticipated highlight every 
year, and for good reason. 

Helping the faculty of LADSBS facilitate the night were 
numerous representatives from organizations such as 
Microsoft, Stony Brook University, Mad Science and much 
more.  In total, 20 different breakout sessions were created 
for STEAM learning and exploration. Lucky LADSBS 
students had the chance to participate in Optical Illusion 
Art, Finger Crochet, Cotton Ball Catapult, Toxic Popcorn 
Design Challenge, Ozobot Bowling, LED Electrical 
Circuits, Crystal Snowflakes and so much more.  

All of the students had a blast and got to interact with some 
truly amazing technology. To see the community, students, 
families and faculty come together for this event is truly 
something special every year. 

In January, the Andrew Muller Primary School (AMPS) held its third annual STEAM Night under the leadership of Tricia Cucinello 
and the School Improvement Team. The event attracted scores of visitors; approximately 800 people were in attendance.  

Over 50 staff members and outside guests helped lead the engaging workshops and activities. Presenters and organizations included 
paleontologist Kerin Claeson, the Miller Place Robotics Club, Brookhaven National Laboratories, Long Island Exploratorium, and 
the Port Jefferson and Comsewogue Libraries. 

Students were guided through an array of exciting activities—many with a winter theme. Some of the activities were Bobsled 
Adventures, Clay Castles, Build-a-Snowman, Snowball Launcher, Coding, Antarctic Dig, Snowflakes, 3D Scenes, Marshmallow 
Igloo Building, Robotics, Creating Digital Music and Building. 

It was an exciting and educational experience for all involved. 

ANDREW MULLER PRIMARY SCHOOL

LADDIE A. DECKER SOUND BEACH SCHOOL



NORTH COUNTRY ROAD MIDDLE SCHOOL

MILLER PLACE HIGH SCHOOL

It was full steam ahead for North 
Country Road Middle School’s 
(NCRMS) STEAM Night. Everyone 
jumped on board to help facilitate fun 
learning, including faculty, parents, 
outside organizations and student 
leaders. For the night, the school was 
transformed into an exploration and 
innovation hub. 

STEAM Night revolved around an 
Expo Center in the gymnasium. In 
what looked like a World’s Fair setup, 
companies and local organizations 
brought displays and engaging 
technology. Of course, in 2020, World’s 
Fair means students engaged with VR 
goggles and worked with the Tesla 
Center. The Long Island Maritime 
Museum, Microsoft, Stony Brook Grads for Education and 
Outreach, Brookhaven National Lab, GameStop and Port 
Jefferson Free Library were all a part of the Expo Center as well. 
Student representatives from the Project Based Learning class 
also showcased their creative work in the Expo Center. Perhaps 
most impressive was a NCRMS student who brought her very 
own coded and designed video games. She created a Wix 

website for the suite of games, and if you 
attended STEAM Night, you had the chance 
to play video games like soccer thanks to her!

Beyond the Expo, the classrooms were filled 
with students and parents alike participating 
in innovate STEAM activities. Students 
visited a mobile planetarium, learned more 
about the Robotics Club in action, uncovered 
the secret behind the Rubix Cube, challenged 
themselves with the Brookhaven National 
Lab in a design task, built their own Rube 
Goldberg machine, completed a marble 
pipeline obstacle course, discovered the 
Incredibox, learned the science behind 
Playdough and completed a glow stick 
challenge. A particular fun and challenging 
activity for parents and students was a 
science escape room. This escape room didn’t 

blast you with slime if you struggled, but it did require teams to 
use microscopes and solve brain teasers to get into locked boxes. 

STEAM Night at NCRMS delivered and then some! The only 
disappointment from the night was students having to leave 
when it was all over. 

AROUND OUR SCHOOLS: 2020 STEAM NIGHTS

Some things don’t change, even as you get older. We’re of course referring 
to students at Miller Place High School playing with toys and objects at 
the annual STEAM Night, just like their younger counterparts. What is 
also similar across our schools is the levels of innovation and ingenuity 
displayed by our students during STEAM Nights.
 
STEAM Night does take on a slightly different meaning when you are a 
high schooler. You are a step closer to deciding on a career path, and many 
Miller Place High School students are considering jobs in the STEAM 
fields. As a result, many of the students in the high school were excited to 
engage with organizations such as NYIT, Brookhaven National Laboratory, 
The Studio at Gallery North, the local sheriff’s office, the Tesla Science 
Center and numerous others. Not only did these groups bring technology 
for students to engage with, many of them presented potential educational 
and career paths for the high schoolers. 
 
As for the activities throughout the high school’s STEAM Night, it had all 
of the excitement and innovation you might expect. The Rubix Cube Club 
challenged fellow students, there were musical performances throughout 
the night, robotics teams squared off in competition, musicians used MIDI 
keyboards to compose music, students learned the intricacies of being a 
veterinarian, and so much more. 



Did you know STEAM programs can be equally 
competitive as sports competitions? They certainly are 
when it involves using robots to get cubes into the goals. 
That’s the basic premise of Tower Takeover, the game 
that Mr. Flaiz’s high school robotics engineering class 
competed in at the 2020 VEX Robotics Competition. 

If you don’t know what Tower Takeover is, you may have 
just found your new favorite sport. The game is simple 
enough—use robots to get colored cubes of different 
point values into tower goals—but the preparation, 
strategy and execution that go into it are anything but 
simple. The robotics class must develop complex robots 
that are durable and agile enough to hold up in a fast-
paced competition. The students must also use critical 
thinking to strategize the most effective gameplay. It’s a 
tall order, but the robotics students are always up to the 
task by being innovative. 

VEX Class Competes in Tower Takeover

SCHOLAR-ATHLETE TEAMS 
 ■ All six varsity teams earned Scholar-Athlete status for the 

Winter Season with 75% of each team’s roster averaging a 
90 GPA or better for the second quarter.

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS
 ■ The Wrestling Team won the League 6 Tournament Team 

Title for the third time in four years.

INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS

 ■ Jacklyn Spaccaforno, Kate Walter, Sierra Gray and Paulina 
Gasparis are the small school county champions for Girls 
4x400 Relay (Girls Indoor Track).

 ■ Henry Shemet is county champion in the 200M Individual 
Medley and 100M Breaststroke.  He was also named the 

Most Outstanding Swimmer for the county championship 
meet (Boys Swimming).

 ■ Leif Dalberg is the Suffolk County champion in Boys Foil 
(Boys Fencing).

 ■ Chris Bold won the 195lb. county championship, which 
qualified him for the NYS Championships. Chris Bold, Kyle 
Klein, Justin Klein, Noah Bila and Michael Giugliano all 
earned All-County status (Wrestling).

 
STATE QUALIFIERS

 ■ Blake Buscemi (1600M run, Boys Indoor Track)
 ■ Liam Preston (100M Freestyle, Boys Swimming)
 ■ Angie Guevara (High Jump, Girls Indoor Track)
 ■ Danelle Rose (1500M run, Girls Indoor Track)

Winter Athletics Corner



ART & MUSIC NEWS
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON DATES 
TO REMEMBER AND BUDGET VOTE

As you are aware, the COVID-19 outbreak has postponed almost all activities that relate to 
the District. This includes Board of Education meetings, budget workshops and the budget 
vote. Please visit the District website for all updates and necessary information from central 
administration and the Board of Education. The District will directly contact residents when a 

final school budget vote date has been set by the state.
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